LOCAL DINING GUIDE
ISLE OF PALMS  ____________________________________________
Morgan Creek Grill: C
 lassic American fare comes with water views from the panoramic windows & rooftop deck. (843)
886-8980
The Boathouse at Breach Inlet: Vintage rowboats adorn the ceiling of this Southern restaurant with a diverse local seafood
menu. 843) 886-8000
Coda Del Pesce: Housemade pasta & Italian seafood dishes served in a light-filled eatery with a patio & ocean views. 8
 43)
242-8570
Sea Biscuit Cafe: A
 bright, cozy cafe with nautical touches serving a simple menu of homestyle breakfast & lunch. (843)
886-4079
Feast Charleston: Quaint counter-serve spot offering breakfast & lunch sandwiches, plus salads & cafe bites to go. (843)
886-5373
Acme Lowcountry Kitchen: Southern coastal cuisine is prepared at this bustling, no-frills beach grill with a full bar & deck. 843)
886-3474
The Refuge: right, modern eatery with coffee, bagels & Wi-Fi by day, cocktails & New American fare by night. (843) 242-8934
Long Island Cafe: Q
 uaint bistro with full bar has a seafood-centric menu plus beef, chicken & handmade pasta options. (843)
886-8809
Saltworks Dockside Deli: Local store with fresh sandwiches at the IOP Marina. 843) 242-8745

SULLIVAN’S ISLAND  ________________________________________
Poe’s: Charleston’s legendary Poe’s Tavern serves fresh burgers and fries, delicious fish tacos and inspired salads in a laid-back
oceanfront environment. Our multi-national beer selection is perfect for a night after work or ducking out of the hot sun from a
day at the beach. ( 843) 883-0083
Mex 1: At MEX 1, we are not just food- we are a lifestyle. We provide our patrons with a full-circle experience that promotes
daily balance, flavorful food, freshly squeezed drinks and an atmosphere that you want greeting you after a day on the waves.
843) 882-8172
Home Team BBQ: BARBECUE RESTAURANT COMBINING TRADITIONAL PROCESSES AND TECHNIQUES OF CLASSICAL
CUISINE WITH THE SIMPLICITY OF COMFORT FOOD, BBQ, AND SOUTHERN FARE. ( 843) 225-7427
Obstinate Daughter: Eclectic New American fare, plus a raw bar, pizza & pasta served in an elegant, country-style space. 8
 43)
416-5020
Beardcats: Charming shop providing espresso drinks, gelato, pastries & grab-&-go sandwiches. 8
 43) 416-5025
Dunleavy’s Pub: Set in a cabin-like building, this Irish bar stages weekly live folk, country & acoustic music. (843) 883-9646
Go Go Greens: Salads, wraps, bowls & more from a stylish cafe focused on sustainable, organic ingredients. (844) 547-3367
High Thyme Cuisine: laid-back, come-as-you-are approach to fine dining is a convenient option for beach goers, local families
and foodies from all walks of life. We’ve been regarded as one of Charleston’s best kept brunch secrets by Charleston City
Paper. 8
 43) 883-3536

LOCAL DINING GUIDE
The CO-OP: Compact, quaint market & deli selling coffee, gourmet sandwiches, wine & craft beers. 8
 43) 882-8088
The 450 Pizza Joint: Sizable pizza joint serving hefty pies and housemade ice cream, plus breakfast & coffee. ( 843) 789-4107

WILD DUNES ______________________________________________
Huey’s Southern Eats: L
 ocated in The Links Course Clubhouse, come enjoy some staple southern dishes with a local flare
accompanied with a full serving bar featuring several different beers, wine, and cocktails. (843) 886-2296.
Woody’s Eatery: Woody's sits conveniently close to the Swim Center, Harbor Pro Shop and Tennis Center. This super casual,
grab-and-go or dine in eatery serves breakfast all day, convenient hot and cold sandwich options for lunch, and a variety of
beers on draft. (843) 886-2233
Coastal Provisions: C
 harleston’s Island Resort’s signature restaurant and bar, is tucked inside the newly renovated Boardwalk
Inn lobby. Overlooking the pool, the Isle of Palms restaurant design was inspired by Charleston’s rich sailing history. Weathered
driftwood floors, curated natural materials and a colorful coastal palette create a warm, welcoming atmosphere.
(843) 886-2200
Billy G’s Smokehouse & Salty Goat Bar: Located on the Village Plaza, Billy G’s Smokehouse is a no-nonsense, laid back sort of
place that is big on fun, family and friendship. The menu is simple and all about (yup, you guessed it) the meat. (843) 886-7300

IOP CONNECTOR___________________________________________
Crave Kitchen: Casual Fine Dining Experience that we guarantee will keep you coming back again and again. The most award
winning mac & cheese in america: six consecutive charleston mac-off victories
Basil: Traditional & modern Thai dishes in a contemporary stylish space with an open kitchen. ( 843) 606-9641
Opal Restaurant & Bar: a contemporary neighborhood eatery offering California-Mediterranean inspired cuisine in an elegant
but convivial atmosphere. All pastas made in-house and feature an array of charcuterie, local seafood and top-quality meats.
(843) 654-9070
King Street Grille: Enjoy delicious burgers, wings, salads and your favorite beverages while you watch sports on our
state-of-the-art HDTVs. Enjoy scratch-made items from our award-winning menu like our Chicken Chesapeake Sandwich.
Voted “Charleston’s Best Sports Bar” for over a decade! 843) 216-7272
Sol Southwest Kitchen: S
 OL Southwest Kitchen is a family-friendly establishment featuring indoor & outdoor dining, food with
bold Southwest flavors and “just juiced” cocktails. Our made-from-scratch dedication has made SOL a local favorite since 2013.
(843) 388-4302

